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The Dallas CASA Children’s Council will feature author and violence prevention advocate Victor Rivas Rivers at its 2013 Cherish the Children luncheon

Wednesday at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

Proceeds will benefit Dallas CASA, an organization that serves abused and neglected children.

Raised in a violent home, Rivers went to his local police department to report a lifetime of violence against him, his mother and his siblings. The officers were horrified

but said they could do little to stop Rivers’ father since the torture that took place within the family’s home was “a private family matter.”

Finally, at age 15, Rivers took the then-unprecedented step of filing legal action against his father, which finally allowed Rivers to enter the foster care system.

A series of foster parents, teachers and caring advocates oversaw Rivers’ transformation from rage-filled gang member to senior class president. In the late 1970s, he

was the first Cuban-American to be given a two-season tryout with the Miami Dolphins, and he also became a Hollywood actor. He detailed his story in his memoir, A

Private Family Matter.

“I hope Victor’s story will raise awareness of how CASA volunteer advocates are truly needed in order to provide voices and hope for abused and neglected children

living in foster care,” said luncheon chair Lauren Maggard.

Past Dallas CASA project chairwomen from the Junior League of Dallas are the event’s honorary chairs. For more than 20 years, Junior League Project chairs have

served on Dallas CASA’s board and coordinated the efforts of Junior League volunteers.

“Dallas CASA is very special to all of us who have been involved through the league, been advocates ourselves and helped others advocate for the future of a child,”

said Heather Allen, Junior League of Dallas 2012-13 project chair for Dallas CASA.

Beverly Levy is Dallas CASA president and executive director.

Luncheon underwriters include:

$15,000: Ericsson and Nancy Ann Hunt.

$10,000: AT&T Inc., Glazer’s Distributors, Jim and Angela Thompson Foundation and the Orix Foundation.

$5,000: Susan Hoover.

$2,500: Bank of Texas, Fran and Mark Berg, Karen Carney, Judy and John Donovan, Junior League of Dallas, Carmen McMillan, Jan Harbour and Jane

Pierce, Nine-Eighteen, Kay and Bob Schleckser, Rachel Stienke, Linda and Rob Swartz, and Phyllis Viola.

$1,000: Kay and Elliot Cattarulla, Penny Tower Cook, Margie and Ray Francis, Kerwin Testing and Therapy, Sarah Losinger, T.C. Lupton Jr. Family

Foundation, Lauren and Scott Maggard, Katherine and Eric Reeves, Kathi and Scott Shuford/Dallas Auction Gallery and Marianne and Roger Staubach.

Luncheon tickets are available for $150 to $500.

Call 214-827-8961 or visit dallascasa.org.
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